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Cast0r Duty Still Bind?
Q. If one did nut go to Confession and Holy Communion
during tbe Easter time, wbat should he do now?

Presence of Christ Needed
In Any Reliable Tradition
THE NECESSITY of Divine Tradi
tion in the life of Christendom is be
yond question. The debate that (took
place in the first session of the
Ecumenical Council about the relations
between Scripture and Tradition did
not at all affect that truth. Whether we
say that God’s Word is the only
source of revelation, and it is made
known in Scripture and Tradition, or
speak of Tradition as being one of the
“sources” of Revelation, along with
Scripture, some means of conveying
divine truth outside the "plain word”
of Scripture is obvious.
Scripture needs an authentic inter
preter: One in a position of guaranteed
eminence and security. Such an inter
preter. said the late Archbishop Gerald
P. O’Hara, is not high enough unless
he has sight of all Christ’s revealed
principles: he is not safe enough unless
he is steadied by Christ in his judgment
of the right relation of the parts to the
whole, the written to the unwritten, the
conclusions to the premises. Our au
thentic interpreter may not penetrate
at once all that the revealed principles
positively contain, but he must know a
genuine development of doctrine from
a false one.
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THE WRITTEN WORD of Holy
Scripture will inevitably be read in the
light of an unwritten tradition. Protest
ants are no exception to that rule.
Within 50 years of Luther’s revolt, pri
vate Christians had read 50 conflicting
meanings into so simply a text as “This
IS My Body.”
On the other hand, so simple a text

Catholic Schools

A Matter of Conscience
just being stubborn in
insisting on having special schools fur
their children? Just why spend large sums
and mahe great sacrifices to have Catholic
schools? It is a simple matter of conscience.
In one of the most important pronouncements
on. Catholic education ever issued from ibe
h i^ s .t teaching authority in the Church, Pope
Pius XI said: "I.«t it be loudly proclaimed and
well understood and recognized by all, that
Catholics, no matter what their nationality, in
agitating for Catholic schools fur their chil
dren, are nut mixing in party politics, but are
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engaged in a religious enterprise demanded
by conscience. They do not intend to separate
their children either from the body of the na
tion or its spirit, but to educate them in a per
fect manner, most conducive to the prosperity
of the nation. Indeed, a good Catholic, pre
cisely because of his Catholic principles, makes
the better citizen, attached to h is^ u n try , and
loyally submissive to constituted civil author
ity in every legitimate form of government.”
This was in Pius XI’s encyclical letter on the
Christian education of youth, Dec. 31, 1929.

By Edward T. Smith

: THE MODERN American
^problem of racial integration
•aeems never to have bothered
;thc monks in the deserts of
•fourth-century Egypt. They
^produced* at least, the pic;turesque St. .Moses the Black,
•one of the first Negro saints
in the history of the Church.
• The monks, to be sure, had
.'their troubles with .Moses, but
'the difficulties had nothing to
Ido with the color of his skin.
Uheir trouble was in trying
to make a monk out of a man
who seemed the least likely
material in the world for the
role.
It seems likely that Moses
entered the monastery in the
first place as a hideout from
the law. A man of huge stat
ure, steel-hard: strength, and
ferocious disposition, he was
the head of a' brigand band
that was the terror of Egypt.
■ The tales told of his physical
feats rival those about Paul
Runyan. Even after he was a
Truonk, the legends relate, he
caught four robbers prowling
the monastery.
He not only subdued all four
of them, but tied them togeth
er, slung them over his shoul
der, and marched into the

chapel, where he announced
to the astonished monks; "I
am not allowed to hurt any
body. What shall I do with
these?”
* * «
ALTHOtCH .AT FlltST he
had no intention of staying
in the monastery any longer
than was necessary to escape
the law, Moses .seems to have
been impressed by the monks’
e.sample. He decided to re
main.
rtrift

ST. MOSES

BLACK

Good behavior did not come
overnight to the former bri
gand. His overflowing vitality
and unruly disposition often
rebelled at the quiet, confined
life of a religious community.
He was tormented by dreams
of a free-and-easy life roving
the desert.
Even when his fame for
sanctity had become wide
spread and he had been or
dained a priest, he confessed
that he was bothered, not by
his black skin, but by what
he considered his black soul.
■'God knows,” he told the
Bishop who ordained him, “ in
wardly 1 am still dark.”
•
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HIS DE.ATM came at the
hands of a band oi marauding
Berbers who invaded the mon
astery. Moses, then the prior,
refused to let the monks de
fend themselves. Instead he
sent them away and remained
with a few companions to
face certain death.
Perhaps the real center of
interest in this story is not
the flamboyant .Moses but the
monks who helped him to
sanctity.
These holy men knew, long
before .Moses came to the
same realization, that God is
interested in only one color:
The color of a man’s soul.

A VERY FAMILIAR proof of the
existence of God is that from motion.
Everything in the world is moved by
another; but it is impossible to have an
infinite series of movers that are mov
ed by another. There must be a Prime
Mover, Himself unmoved.
A simpler and more direct form of
this proof is found in the movement of
that which is most intimate to us. our
power of thought.
\

Faism Papal Oacratals?
Q. I have heard some of Uie Eastern Orthodox object
that the Popes, in order to establish their spiritual and tem
poral supremacy, resorted to forged documents, the most not
able being the DonaUons of Constantine and the False De
cretals of Isidore. How would you answer them?

THE IMPORTANT thing is that the
tradition we follow should be the right
one — should have the same origin as
the Written Word and remain true to it
A. Simply by stating the fact that the authority
self. A tradition that rises in abrupt of the Popes derives no confirmation from the False
defiance of the previous Christian cen Decretals, but that on the contrary the False De
turies will shed no good light on the cretals derived their currency and influence from
Sacred Text. It is only too clearly in their agreement with the idea of the Papal power
conflict with it. The Sacred Text gives that already long existed in the minds of men. The
Our Lord’s promise to be with the False Decretals, once well worked as an anti-Catholic
teachers of His Church always. Hu argument by the first Protestant historians, no long
man tradition, which is the tradition on er serve as ammunition in the polemical arsenal of
which Protestants in fact rely, assumes responsible nqn-Catholics.
that there are times when He aban
The False Decretals first appeared in the middons them.
dl^e of ^ e ninth century. They were a collection of
The Catholic Church of today is in a ostensible Papal letters and conciliar decrees col
genuine sense contemporaneous with lected by one Isidorus Mercator. Their genuineness
the Church of the Apostles. As the was first questioned long before the Reformation,
Apostles were sent out by Christ to eig., by Peter Comestor (1178) and Cardinal Nicholas
preach the Gospel to the first who *of Cusc (1431) — a fact that should alone silence
heard it, and as Christ was with the the calimny that they were deliberately manufac
Apostles in those days, so in the mod tured t(|) maintain Papal power.
ern world the Bishops, who receive the
I It is misleading to call the False Decretals a
power of the Apostles, teach in the forgery The greater number of its documents were
name and with the authority of Christ not manufactured by Isidore but had been in exist
no less than did they.
ence long before his time. A letter of Pope Siricius
The grace of teaching does not grow (384-399), for example, is genuine. The 50 Apostolic
old with time. It is the same superna Canons, which it contains, though not written by the
tural help that was given 2,000 years AMstleii, do date from the middle fourth to the sixth
ago. What the Apostles teadi for their century
world, the Bishops today teach for our
I Thel great historical argument for the Primacy
own. The specific applications may of the Popes in the first five centuries is the fact
change, but the substance remains that it was not questioned by any Christian author.
eternal.
Even the heretics appealed to the Pope in their de
fense. If that doctrine had not been well established,
nq forged documents would have been of any avail.

A Four-Sided Triangle?
No, Because God's Mind Exists

Color of Soul, Not Skin
Was What Worried This Monk
•

as “ What God has joined together let
not man put asunder” has been prac
tically forgotten by all those sects that
allow divorce, and which follow, in re
gard to marriage, an all too human
tradition.

A. You should fulfill the obligation at the earliest
opportunity, since it binds until it has been satis
fied. The omission of at least one Communion from
the first Sunday of Lent to Trinity Sunday vfrould
constitute a mortal sin in itself. If no mortal sins
needed to be confessed during that time, a Confes
sion could have been omitted without sin, since the
necessity of Confession is dependent on the com
mission of mortal sin. The neglect of the Easter
duty does not incur excommunication, and this sin
is forgiven like others.

HE CAN REACH the essence of the
thing only by stripping the stick of all
that makes it an individual thing, so
that his mind can see it in its true na
ture, a being capable of digging, lifting,
carrying, throwing, hitting, or building.
This cannot be done by the bodily eye
or the senses, which see things only as
sense objects. It can be done only
by the active intellect, which by ab
stracting from a thing all that limits it
to an object of sense makes it a knowable object.
But how can the active intellect do
this? It is not moved by the senses,
which report only what is before them.
It cannot be moved by its own power,
for the question is what makes that
power active? Only one cause Temains,
and that is God, the Supreme Mind.

A STICK carries the same visual
image to the mind-set of the brute as it
does to a man. But to a brute it is mere
ly a sensory impression; to a man a
stick is an instrument. Why?
A caged ape has been known to take
a stick and rake into his cage a
banana piit just out of reach. But is the
stick a tool to the ape? No, it is just
something long and hard and capable
ANOTHER FORM of this argument
of being grasped. It is not a tool, for the is derived from the absolute necessity
ape’s intelligence is incapable of sep of truth, the existence o f ideas that are
arating from the color, shape, dimen entirely independent of a human knowsions of this thing with which it got the er. Some such principles are: The
banana that idea of usefulness, which same thing cannot be and not be at the
makes it a tool.
same time; good must be done; a triThe proof of this is that once the , angle has three sides. These truths do
fruit is secured the ape is no longer in not depend on creatures. They are
terested in the stick. He sees no mean necessarily true before every created
ing in it. Man would keep it for further intellect. They do not depend on mat
use, cut it into two, bend into a bow, ter. which can be or not be. Indeed
use it as a club or an arrow, join it with their possiblity would remain before
others to make figures or structures. creation orcafter the annihilation of all
He can do this because he seizes with things.
But an idea that is absolutely neces
his mind the essence of the stick in
stead of just the impressions it may sary must exist in an absolutely neces
make on his senses. But how can he do sary mind. That can be only the univer
this’’
sal, infinite Mind, which we call God.

S In

Against Holy Spirit

Q. Christ says (Matt, xii, 32) that everything can be forven except the sin against the Holy Spirit. What is this sin?

A. E(y the name of sin against the Holy Spirit, Our
Lord designated the sin of the Pharisees by which
they attributed His casting out of demons to an un
ci ;an spirit. Hence a sin against the Holy Spirit is
committed when manifest divine works, which the
Holy Spirit performs to confirm faith or to confirm
sinners, are attributed, out of malice, to a demon. A
si nilar sin would be cbmmitted in our own days by
th)se who, from stubborn malice, ascribe manifest
m racles for the conversion of sinners to natural
causes.
Note that Our Lord does not call this sin unfor
givable,! but that “ it shall not be forgiven,” either
because He foresees that those who commit this sin
will never repent, or because God, in punishment of
this malice, has willed not to give the efficacious
graces that will lead the sinner to repentance. But
since ini the concrete we cannot determine whether
>,any particular person has committed this sin, we
cannot call any sin unforgiveable.
Aside from this case, authors, following St. Au
gustine, number six “ unforgiveable” sins against the
Holy Spirit; presumption, despair, resistance to
known truth, envy of our brothers’ grace, obstinacy,
and impenitence. These are not so much sins as
modes of impenitence, or degrees leading to impeni
tence. Final impenitence, by its very nature, will not
be forgiven, since God grants His grace only to the
willing. Those afflicted with these dispositions are
not inclined to seek forgiveness: hence their sin is
called “ unforgiveable.”

The Catechism Illustrated
(j. What conscqucnvcs belall us because of our venial sins?
.A. The consequences which befall us because of venial
sins are many. We are less fervent in the worship of God,
our wili power is weakened in the pursuft of virtue, and
serious sin becomes harder to resist. The bad effects of oar
venial sins on others also are to be considered.

Suffering-A W ay to Spell Love
_

By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes

'
SUFFERING is a necessity in the life of any
one who wishes to reach perfection. There is no
“ ’comfortable” way to grow in supernatural char
a c te r.
;
What is true, in this respect, of per,sonal ef
fo rts toward virtue and spiritual advancement is
^doubly true of all Christian efforts in the apostolate:
I t is a precisely the precarious nature of action proIgrams for the expansion of Christ’s kingdom that
Jiv es them an inner part in the love and sorrow and
sacrifice — and eventual fruitfulness — of Christ’s
Redemptive ^cts.
Z It is not rhetoric but theology that says suffer
in g is an essential element of progress in love and
Rjrace and virtue and character. Suffering is a uniR er'al concomitant of active Christianity. Just as
Tthere can be no personal virtue without pain ?nd
luscipline and defeat there can be no advancement
;pf the Christian cause in the world without discomjfort of mind and body.
OUR LORD won our redemption on the cross. In
^ i s public teaching Christ made suffering a basic
!Ipart of His philosophy of life and work: “ He who
Idoes not carry his cross and follow me, cannot be my
Riisciple.” St. Paul explained: “ For His sake I have
suffered the loss of all things and I count them as
dung that I may gain Christ . . . so that I mayknow Him . . . and the fellowship of His sufferings.”
Sacrifice is necessary both in the apostolate and
in interior spiritual formation. The reason is that

sacrifice is the language of love. Love is the heart of
holiness.
The sincere apostle, whether he is a priest or a
layman, has many sufferings. He is willing to give
his time. In these days of affluence and comfort it
is harder to give time to a cause than to give money.
Giving time is a more significant contribution be
cause it is more thoroughly a giving of self.
The active apostle is willing to tire himself in
order that he may bear witness to Christ “ in Je
rusalem and in all Judea and Samaria and even to
the very ends of the earth.’’ What St. Pius X said of
the loyal priest can be said of the active lay apostle:
’ To be a priest is to be bound to fatigue — the two
are synonymous.”
.-\.\YO.\E WHO L.AU.\'CHES out on work for the
Lord and the Church will be tempted by many fears.
Human respect will haunt liim. Even in this day of
enlightenment and aggiornamento there are always
people on the sidelines — sometimes good people —
ready to judge and to taunt and to hinder.
th e greatest fear, possibly, is the fear of fail
ure. But even failure has a value. .And some failure
is inevitable in the life of the most dedicated
apostle.
In the great paradox of the Christian life failure
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is part of success. The failure of man, gladly ac
cepted, paves the way for the accomplishment of
God. Human failure teaches the docile apostle the
finest part of the lessons of humility, abandonment,
detachment. That is why there can be no full
Christian advancement without some effort at apos
tolic action even if it should be the, apostolate of
prayer or silence or suffering.
In some apostolic circles failure is a good omen.
The most mature souls know that success in any
specific human undertaking is unconsequential.
GOD DOFiS .NOT need man to uplift the human
race. It is God's plan, however, to use men to save
men. God uses all of os in turn as instruments of
His Divine power. Nevertheless, we are not good
instruments if we get in the way of Divine grace.
Difficulty and defeat and frustration help to show
us that it is our place to plant and water but that
it is God's place to give the growth. There is, in spite
of all. a deep joy and peace in the heart of all
mature and sacrificial Christians. Yet the joy of the
true Christian is different from the joy of the world
ling. Chri.stian joy comes from order and peace in
the soul, from the .strength of God’s present love,
and from the enduring hope of final and eternal
victory. “ Blessed be the God and Father of Our
Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies and the
God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our af
flictions. that we may be able to comfort those who
are in any distress. . . . For as the sufferings of
Christ abound in us, so also through Christ does our
comfort abound.”

Holy Scripture gives exaniples that should make us
pause in doing things that
might seem slight and incon
sequential. For a doubt about
the mercy of God b<*ing ex
tended to His people, despite
their wickedness, Moses was
punished and was not allowed
to lead the Israelities into the
Promised Land. “ Rut I tell
you, that of every idle word
men speak, they shall give
account on the day of judg
ment.” (Malt. 12:36)

.A thousand venial sins can
never add up to one mortal
sin. But venia! sins are like
drops of wale~ endlessly drip
ping into a container. And in
tbe same way the soul, weak
ened through venial sins, be
comes so full of faults and
vices that a person cannot
possibly follow the path of
virtue but will bow before the
oecasion of serious sin. Then,
too. venial sin must be ex
piated, and If such is not done
so before death, our entrance
into heaven may be delayed
by punishment In purgatory.
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So Pilgrims Become 'Tourists'

Tours,

Diem —

'Do/ Pilgrimage, 'Nyef'

By Michael Wilson

repression rather than a public gin follows a policy of religious
repression which developed dur
Vatican City — Pilgrims sim health measure.
ply became ‘‘tourists’’ in a He further pointed out that ing the Party Plenum in July,
scheme that outwitted Commu Polish health officials had sim although it is not consistent with
nist attempts to stop the an ply urged vaccination against the new Soviet policy towards
nual mass pilgrimage to the smallpox during the summer the Church. In Czecho-Slovakia,
shrine of Jasna Gora in Czesto travel season before taking a for instance, three Bishops have
chowa. home of the famous vacation and that the regime recently been released from
prison and the Hungarian gov
was twisting the facts.
,
Father Kirschke told his lis- ernment is discussing the possi
.
,,,
j bility of allowing Cardinal Josze
Al estimate^ IM.OOO pU- .
grlms, in the words of Cardi teners that some 360,000 had Mindszenty to leave the U.S.
nal Stefan Wyszynskl, “snf- been vaccinated in July, and Legation in Budapest. By confered their own “way of the that a new tourist record bad trast, the Poles recently closed
kindergartens- in
cross,” to pay homage to been set in the T a^a moun-'seven
____ Catholic
______ _____...........
M ao' at the national Shrine li^ins ^ e r e 100JXX) visitors had Krakow and one in Warsaw.
of Our Lady of Czestochowa, arrived. In~ addition,
^
'he said.’
Jasna Gpra. a national as well
In an attempt to block the i**^*^® million children are going as a religious shrine, has sympilgiimage the Red officials ' summer camps and there is bolized Polish independence ever
seized on smallpox outbreak in
restriction on group tours.
since the fortified monastery ofSouthwestem Poland as an ex- {
latest attempt to prevent Ifered a haven against S w ^ s h
cnse to restrict travel of pll- |ihe Assumption Day procession iinvaders in the 17th century,
grims. One hundred thousand
i^e shrine of the Black Vir-jYearly pilgrimages to Jasna
is not an unusual attendance
at this event.

7ifof'

Separate Schools

Not Catholics

By (>>lambM Father

Gora assumed a patriotic char
acter following idng Jan Casimir’s declaration in 1653 that
the Virgin Mary was to be con
sidered the Queen of Poland.
One of the objectives of the pil
grimage is to offer prayers be
fore the Monastery’s statue of
the Black Virgin.
Reports from Jasna indicated
that instead of walking in a re
ligious procession which in preCommunist days started on Aug.
9, the pilgrims travel in small
groups as “ tourists” and in
groups ranging from as few as
20 to larger busloads of 50.
These “tourists” have been mak
ing their obeisance to the Virgin
this Assumption Day, at the
same time demonstrating their
continuing desire to see Poland
freed of Soviet domination.

thanked the Pontiff on the basis

Patrick O'Caaaer
of a news agency report that
SalgoD, Vietnam — Vietna “ His Holiness had advised the

New Hospital for Saipoii
.Mrs. Frederick E. Nolting, Jr., wife of outgoing U.S. Am
bassador to South Vietnam is pictured in Saigon with three
nuns at the cornerstone ceremonies for a new Caritas hospital
for children. It will be staffed by the Daughters of Charity.
Funds for its construction were donated by the American
Women’s Association of Saigon, the Oxford Famine Relief
Committee, and Cardinal Francis Spellman, Archbishop of
New York. (NC Photos)

Views Told in Handwritten Draft

'Coexistence in Justice
Late Pope's Aim in Prize

mese Buddhists have nothing Souths Vietnam government to
against the Catholics, a spokes make'an equitable settlement of
man for the inter-sect Commit the Buddhist problem.” The
tee lor the Defense of Budd message referred to “our purely
hism said here. His committee religious movement.”
IS the group involved in the Thich Due Nghiep repeated
three-month-dd quarrel with the that their movement is “purely
government of the Republic of religious, not political u the
Vietnam.
government alleges."
“We have no dispute with the One hour earlier the crowd
(^tholics,” Thich Due Nghiep, massed in the street had been
34-year-old bonze (monk) who addressed by a saffron-robed
acts, as public relations officer monk speaking into a micro
for the committee, told NCWC phone from a porch roof Inside
news service. “The dispute is the pagoda yard. He led the
only between the government crowd in Bucldhist prayers and
and the Buddhists.” He made spoke of the bonze who had
the statement in Xa Loi Pagoda, burned himself to death. Then
now the busy headquarters of he turned to strong denunciation
the Buddhists’ campaign.
^ of the government and Madame
Leading bonzes have made' Ngo Dinh Nhu, calling on the
similar statements before to for crowd to raise their arms to
show agreement. It was prob
eign journalists and others.
ably the most vehement public
As proof of their attitude to
utterance made by a Buddhist
wards Catholics, Thich Due Nghelp cited the radiograms sent bonze in Saigon since the dis
pute began,
by their superior bonze to Rome,
expressing sympathy on the (Well-informed Buddhists have
death of Pope John X X m and said that the aim of the present
congratulating Pope Paul VI. He agitation is the collapse of the
also showed a copy of another government. Most foreign ob
radiogram sent to the Pope on servers are agreed now that the
Aug. 10. In this message the movement has a political char
superior, Thich Tinh Khlet, acter.)

“ Black Virgin.” The Reds had
used the pretext of a “small
pox epidemic” to stop the dem
onstration.
The Polish government was Edmonton, Alta. — ‘The fos-l could offset the threat of statfoiled by the pilgrims who join tering of genuine pluralism ini
.
j
.■
, ...
A vital educabon system,
ed tours to the area and trav .. u
higher
education
’‘is
one
of
the
priest
streseed
“requires in
By Michael Wilson
| appreciation for the Balzan He noted the latter reference
eled in small groups to the
i ; bodies
_
___ wi_ of
nine naronfe
*’ a____
pressing
tasks
facing
parents,
(Rtgisttr RMiw cerrwpendwii
Prize and a sign of his ‘ever was from his encyclical Pacem
termediate
capable
shrine.
Vatican City — In establishing fervent and trustful desire that in Terris.
Father T. Kirschke, Polish a Canadian education leader looking after their own affairs
a peace prize in his own name peace be established among Although the chirograph (tech
language staff priest at Radio told a meeting of the National and able to provide the diver
Pope John XXIII used his own men and nations with coexis- nical name (or an apostolic
Free Europe, keeping listeners Catholic Social Life Conference. sity, initiative, and creativity
handwriting to express the hope tence in truth, justice, love and letter written and signed in the
behind the Iron Curtain informed Such action, according to Fa that are essential for cultural
it would be “both a token of his I liberty .’ ”
Pope’s band) was penned by the
progress.”
of the Communist government
late Pontiff on the evening of
moves, told them that although ther Edwin C. Garvey, C.S.B., The Basilian priest said that
May 10, the day he received the
a hundred cases of smallpox Pt‘**'cipal of St. Mark's college strong trustee groupings which
Balzan
Peace Prize, its crea
has been reported, with seven | in Vancouver, is part of the s o . 1 ■'cpresent parents are the nortion was announced in the Acta Atlanta, Ga. — There has have been getting only one side
fatalities, the pilgrimage banjcialization advocated by tbe:'"®*."’®®”®
f
Apostolicae Sedis, the Holy been no official segregation by of the segregation news, and
was clearly an act of political Ilate Pope John XXIII and it|Cratic structure in education
See’s official publication. The the Catholic Church in the have not been told the “heroic”
■nd of ensuring that parents
Acta,—a special 14-page edition South, and there are few South story for justice done in the
rights are safeguarded.”
—is the first copy to bear the ern cities w h e r e Catholic South.
“ By their very nature,” he
arms of Pope Paul VI and also churches have not been attended When he visited Alabama,
stressed, “they lead to genuine
(Continued From Page 1)
announces the election of the by both Whites and Negroes. To Carruth reported he found con
pluralism in education and
prove his contention, Arch firmation of what Archbishop
university snobs and military snobs, city snobs and country new Pope.
counterbalance any temptation snobs, and, it goes without saying, in capital letters. Clerical
bishop Paul J. Hallinan of At
It carries the brief six-article lanta points to the fact that Ne Hallinan had told him. A Negro
toward statkim.”
delegation, he found, once vis
..................Snobs?
Clerical
Snobs
are
always
the
best.
Mott Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
Statute of Pope John delineat
Father Garvey warned that|
Thackeray had a gimlet eye for human weaknesses and a ing the Peace Prize Foundation. gro leadership has excluded ited a Catholic church in North
if the state does not allow “ a
sharp pen to satirize them, but The Book of Snobs is a tired The award is constituted as Catholic churches from any at Alabama. The Colored visitors
free people to educate accord
THE TEARS OP CHRIST
pe~formance, written with a kind of blase insouciance, as the “John XXIII International tempts at “kneel-in” demonstra were seated and given pamph
ing to their beliefs, it inevitably
tlons.
lets for following the Mass.
One evening after dinner with a group of men in which tends to educate in view of it though he were saying that we are all in the same boat and Peace Prize Foundation with the
that it doesn’t much matter. He is not greatly different in purpose of encouraging "initia The prelate explained in an About half-way through the vis
the conversation had turned to the poverty of the world, a self, and this is education not this from those contemporary annotators of snobbism who call
tives in favor of true peace and interview with Charles Carruth, itors, apparently satisfied with
priest profoundly interested in the Missions reflected; "Those for democracy, but for stat- themselves psychiatrists and who label their particular product brotherhood among men and na an editor of the New York Cath their mission, rose and started
isra.” He added that “ in this the inferiority complex. No doubt much of snobbery is due to
olic News, that the American to file out. An usher in the ves
men sleep well." That it, the misery of their fellowmen does
case the very foundations of inferiority, or to guilt feelings, or to some other recondite tions by means of the periodical Bishops, especially those of the tibule explained that Catholics
awarding
of
prizes.
'
^
not disturb their false peace.
freedom and cultures are ne cause which tends to place it safely beyond the pale of per
do not leave the church until
The prize is to be given every South, concluded following the
glected.”
sonal re.'ponsibility. But we still like to think that some of it three years with agreement with C oun^ of Baltimore in 1884 to Mass is finished. At this the Ne
can be charged to the account of Lucifer’s primordial sin of the Balzan foundation so the reach and teach the Negro groes returned to their seats and
But let us look at Christ
pride. We are old-fashioned enough to feel more at ease when awards will not be distributed “wherever be was.” Religious remained until the end. No fur
dealing with the sin than with a whole congeries of complexes. in the same year. Vatican cir orders sent men and women— ther tests were made in the par
and what do we see— tears!
After all, we cut our literary teeth, poor stumps, on The Book cles believe the first prize hundreds of teachers—into Ne ish.
Three times He, the Godof Snobs.
Man, wept. He wept over a
might be next year; the next gro sections to supplement the
It hardly occurred to Thackeray, a century ago. to devote Balzan prize is reportedly due wbrk of diocesan priests. "The
civilization which iforgot its
R a N r i i i f P r i« B l
a chapte' or two in his study to Racial Snobs. An up-to-date for 1965.
so-called Negro parish was a
God; He wept in sympathy
S««ks
R«sid«iN«
geographic,
not
an
ecclesiasti
disquisition on the same topic would likely deal with very little The capital of the Foundation
over human grief and sadRitirtng priMt, m s M, In good hMlIti.
else. For a good nine-tenths of America’s present discontents is the amount of the 1963 Balzan cal, entity.”
M tki lultnbl* location. M uil havo
ness; and He wept over sin.
Budapest — “We beg God to are due to nothing other than snobbism. White snobs thank
Desegregation of schools has privalt room and ballwoom; maaU
*
1
I
^
Tears are the blood of the let shine for you the dawn of the Lord that they are not as other men, while Negro snobs, Prize (about 3160,000) awarded
alM
In privalt; complalt privacy
to the Pope and other grants been accepted by Southern Cath wtian dtiirtd moat ba avallabit.
wounds of the soul, the a better day than what you increasingly of late, are overheard addressing the Deity in
Would
praftr to ba atlactiad to Sltolics
as
the
"logical
outcome
of
and bequests.
Inatltutlan. Tarim by arrangasafety valves of the heart have had up to now.”
terms of lik» satisfaction. Meanwhile, the by-products of Rules will be drawn up by a Catholic social teaching,” Arch tart'
mant. Wrlta: Tba Ragtolar, DwI.
under pressure, the vent of
This is the constant prayer of snobbism, contempt, hatred, and discrimination, flourish might council presided over by the bishop Hallinan said. This deseg R.P., R.O. Sox MX, Danvtr, Cola.
anguish, showers blown up Pope Paul VI whose special ily throughout the land.
Vatican Secretary of State and regation, he explained, came as
by the tempest of the soul. message to the Bishops of Hun
It ought to be remembered that every human group of consisting of four other mem soon as possible compatible with
Did not Our Lord say, gary and their people has now which w» have any record, from the dawn of history to the bers nominated by the Pope for the common good.
He said that Northern people H e lp s Y o u O v e r c o m e
"Blessed are they who been made public by the Hun present moment, has been at one time or another the victim a three-year span.
of racial snobbery. The Spartans despised the Helots and the
mourn," that is, those who garian Hierarchy.
The Pope said he cherishes Athenians their slaves, and both, in turn, centuries later, were
feel the hunger pains of
happy memories of Hungary scorned by the conquering Romans as the fag-end of a weak
others, the burning thirst of
L o o se n e ss o n d W o r r y
from his visit 25 years ago when and effeminate civilization. Time was when the name of the
Sisters living in the Turkana he accompanied the future Pope
No longsr U« annoyed or fael lll-a tAngles and Saxons was synonymous with ravening wolves, when
eaie because of loose, wobbly false
Desert to evangelize souls, Pius XII—then Cardinal Pacelli,
teeth. FASTXETH , an Improved a lk a 
cultivated Gauls looked askance at the hirsute barbarians from
lin e (n on -acid ) powder, sprinkled on
the wasted bodies of lepers, to the International Congress in across the narrow seas, and when the literary Irishman of the
your platee bolds them firm er so they
sentatives
of
the
Orthodox
and
Niederalteich,
Germany
—
An
the exhausted nurses and Budapest in 1938.
f«
reel• more com ...........................
fortable. Avoid embar
8th century exercised his wit on the dull Kentishman. The
rassm ent caused by loose plates. Oet
doctors battling with the effects of malnutrition and the
“ May hopeful news reach us Irishman of a later age, hounded from hearth to bog, oppressed abbey tucked away in the south non-Catholic faiths.
FASTEETH at any drug counter.
about the Catholic Church in by a penal code designed deliberately to root out from his soul eastern corner of Germany After Compline each evening,
poverty of the bishops in Brazil.
Hungary,” the Pontiff wrote, the last vestiges of his Catholic faith, was looked down upon along the Danube has been pro the monks say a special ecu
“and it is our earnest wish to as from an immense height by the posterity of the Kentish moting an ecumencial program menical prayer, which beseech
be able to embrace your pre d u l'arl above mentioned. There is no escape from this vicious with Protestants and Orthodox es God’s will to “ make dur
If the hungry of the world ware lined up they would
house a home for our brothers
lor almost three decades.
lates upon the occasion of the circle.
and sisters in the world.”
bo so numerous os to circle the earth not once but twenty- second session of the Second
In
1934
when
Abbot
Emman
We have been heard to boast of our descent, lateral, col
five times. Does this wrong us? Do the masses of uncon Vatican Council.”
lateral, Or purely imaginary, from doughty Michael Dwyer, uel Heufelder became prior one
who defied the panoply of Britain’s might from atop the crags of his first projects for the ab Sleckholm Offers
Stops Itch — RoliovM Pain
verted disturb us, particularly when we spend so much on
of Wicklow in the aftermath of the ’98. With commendable bey was the inaugurating of an Church Bust Sife
ourselves? Even strong men have wept on seeing multitudes:
Par
the first ttme science hit found •
heroism we have identified our detestation of racial snobbism ecumencial program, and be es Stockhom — In what may be
new healing substanca with Ifw asfontshtablished
an
ecumencial
insti
Xerxes wept as he saw his soldiers march into Greece; Na
with his valiant stand against it. It is, unhappily, a matter
regarded as an exceptional ecu fng abtlHy to shrink hemorrhoids and fe
of record that this same Michael, in his Australian exile, tute.
poleon wept as he gazed upon his army going into Russia. |
menical gesture in this predom rsllava pain—witheut turgary. In ease
proved himself as rabid a racial snob vis a vis the poor Bush One group of the monks was inantly Lutheran country, mun offer cose, while gently rillevlng,peln,
Shall we not weep with Christ Our Lord as we see this in
assigned to work with the non- icipal authorities here have of ictuel reduction (shrinkage) took place.
Budapest — Broadcast by Bud men as any Redcoat hired to secure the Protestant Ascendency
Catholics and the other group fered to Stockholm’s Roman Most tmeiing of sll—tmuIIs wire so
congruous procession of wealth and poverty, of want and
apest Radio of a greeting from in Ireland. Sedulously we have scanned the annals of the Clan
superfluity, of rags and robes, of vulgarity and refinement, Pope Paul VI to the Hungarian O’Dwyer, edited by Sir Michael of that name, hoping to come with the Orthodox. The Divine Catholic diocese the city’s most thorough ttiat suffertrs mode ssfonfshlng
slelemonts llko "piles hevs csessd fo be
Liturgy is said daily in the East
of pompous display and najneless vagabondism, of the faithful is regarded by Catholic across a few brave Fenians to exalt the house in its later ern, Rite in the abbey’s Byzan advantageously located site for 1 probitml" The seerti Is In a new host
years, though the results have not been conspicuously reward
the relocation of an historic ing substance (Blo.Dyne^ discovery of
observers
here
as
a
highly
un
winged feet of youth craving new luxuries and the weary
ing. We have succeeded, nevertheless, in establishing a snobbism tine chapel.
a worM-femous rtsoereh kisttluta In
church.
usual gesture.
When a seminar was held this
feet hurrying to the final plunge over the abyss in dark
suppetifery er ointment form callod PrepIn the message, reported pre of revenge.
antien
At all drug eaeiHars.
Now if any group under the sun ought to be sensitive to summer with the Lutherans, the 63 Council Fathers
despair, of those who are glutted with comforts and those viously published in Uj Ember,
Lutheran service was conducted
the
horror
of
racial
snobbism
it
is
the
Irish
in
America.
Few
who are gutted with hunger? How was it possible for Our a Catholic weekly newspaper
people have endured so much over so long a time in the way in a special chapel in the mon Die Since Session
Rome — Since the opening ol
Lord to look upon such a procession without melting into here, the Pope said, “ We hope of cold, contemptuous hatred and blatant discrimination as our astery.
fully await good news of the
The abbey is also becoming the Second Vatican Council Oct.
tears? Which one of us can think of it without sharing its Catholic Church within your fathers. Partly, it is true, this sprang from diseased religious
famous for its “ temporary 11 last, 63 council Fathers have
pity and pathetic interest?
boundaries and we eagerly hope motives, but partly as well it was inspired by pure racial monks."
died, including four Cardinals,
antagonism.
The
Irish
were
typed
as
inferior,
as
fit
for
little
to embrace your Bishops at the
Two or three times in the 18 Archbishops and 41 Bishops.
else
tlian
the
hewing
of
wood
or
the
drawing
of
water,
or,
as
second session of the Vatican
summer German business and The Cardinals are Cardinal
Dean Swift’s mordant wit suggested, as best exterminated for
professional men make a two- Manuel Arteaga y Betancourt,
Scripture tells us that in heaven all tears shall be wiped Council.”
the
welfare
of
the
dominant
race.
If
any
group,
even
aside
Only two members of the Hun
week retreat at the abbey.
Archbishop of Havana; Cardinal
from
religious
principles
and
convictions,
even
aside
from
mor
away. But suppose, on earth, we have no tears? Suppose garian Hierarchy were issued
In this time they become John D’Alton, Archbishop of Ar
al
considerations
of
human
equality
under
God,
ought
to
have
visas
by
the
Communist
au
we read and re-read, Sunday after Sunday, "God Love You!”
“temporary monks.” They eat magh; Cardinal William God
reason to sympathize with other victims of racial snobbism,
and pray together with the frey. Archbishop of Westmin
and do nothing for the Holy Father and the poor of the thorities to attend the first ses it is ourselves.
“ Many intelligent men and
sion last year. No mention was
monks and wear black choir ster; and Cardinal Valerio Va women are held back in their
But racial memory, contrary to a superstition popularized
world. Where then are our tears? It seems that hell is a place made to Cardinal Joszef Minds
.jobs and social lives because
robes and cowls, closely re
of tears: "There will be the weeping and gnashing of teeth," zenty, Primate of Hungary in by the late Hilaire Belloc, is exceedingly short-lived. There is sembling the Benedictine garb. leri, prefect of the Sacred Con' they use poor English or can’t
gregation of Religious.
precious
little
evidence
to
show
that
up
to
the
present,
in
speak and write effectively,”
Throughout the rest of the
says Sacred Scripture. Oh! to weep with the Sacred Heart asylum at the U.S. legation.
America, the Irish Catholic group has distinguished itself in year, the abbey goes back to its The Americans who died were says Don Bolander, director of
now and to translate the tears into sacrifice for the poor—
the championship of justice for other minorities and racial seg round of contacts with repre Archbishop John Swint, Bishop Career Institute, Chicago.
Divorce Is Eased
of Wheeling; Archbishop Edwin
“Adults who realize that their
ments now smarting under the lash of discrimination. Perhaps
then shall we know why heaven is without tears.
Ottawa, Ont. — A four-year the answer is that there is no longer a viable Irish Ameri
V. Byrne of Santa Fe, Bishop English is holding them back
fight by members of Canada’s can group self-conscious enough to act as a body. Perhaps it Anglican Pilgrim s
Joueph Burke of Buffalo, Auxil use our new home method to
stop making embarrassing mis
Socialist party to remove di is because those who have climbed high on the ladder no long Going to Lourdes
iary Bishop Lawrence Schott of takes, to improve their writing,
GOD LOVE YOU fo Anonymous for $11 “This represenis vorces for residents of Quebec er care too much about those who are still struggling to gain
I^ondon — Two Anglican pil Harrisburg, and Archbishop to increase their vocabularies,
an answer io a long awaited prayer.” . . . to Mrs. H.J.C. for and Newfoundland from par a foothold on the bottom rung.
grimages, totaling 96 persons, Gerald O’Hara, Apostolic Dele to speed up their reading, to ac
$1 "I would rather send this to you each month than spend liamentary jurisdiction was
quire the techniques of fluent
Or perhaps, quite simply, we need a fresh revision of The are going to the Shrine of the gate in Great Britain.
it on chances I seldom win.” . . . to Mrs. R. S. for $3 “Please won here on the floor of the Rook of Snobs.
The deaths left several posts conversation. But the use of ef
Virgin Mary at Lourdes,
accept a small contribution in thanksgiving on the third an House of Commons.
' vacant in conciliar commissions. fective English pays off in un
(By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer of Reno)
i France, during August.
expected ways,” says Bolander,
niversary of my Baptism.”
“because language is a tool of
thought.
Traffic Police Needed as 20,000 Visit Convent
“ You use words whenever you
think. The more you learn about
HOLY CROSS BROTHERS
DO YOU KNOW whether you belong to "The Church of
words and how to use them to
Strve God In
the Pcor’ or "The Poor Church"? Read our special Septemform and express your ideas, thi
Teaching • M lulons
ber-October issue of MISSION and find out! If you wish to
better your think'ng beeomes.
Social Work • Guidance ’
Stockholm — In a ceremony government barred all convents, police reserves had to bewailed The Swedish Carmelite foun The
Trades
• Accounting
improvement of your Eng
be put on our mailing list for this bi-monthly magazine, just
out to regulate traffic.
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in
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for
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in
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lics, a percentage of O.4., The and currently is composed of
For interested readers of this
holm read the Papal decree Reformation.
country is predominantly Lu- nine nuns, three of them Swe newspaper. Bolander has made
available a free 32-page booklet
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made
formal
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20,000 persons flocked to visit the Sweden, 11 other Catholic reli- plication under the Religion Just send your name and ad
brother
and Dedicate
your life to Christ In
The event was front-page news Convent of .Merciful Love. The gious orders or congregations, Freedom Act of 1953 and, after dress on a postcard or letter to
lx, N.Y, or your Diocesan Director.
the service of youth.
For Information write
in the Swedish press, the clois- nuns, it was reported, had to are also operating in the coun-ia prolonged and heated debate Don Bolander. Dept. 960H. 30
to Director of Voca
tered community being the first lock themselves in their rooms try under previous religious free-;in parliament, they received East Adams. Chicago 3, Illinois.
tions«
Franciscan
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of its kind established in th e, to insure their privacy. On the j dom laws enacted in 1791, 1860, i permission to establish their new The booklet will be mailed
promptly with nq obligation.
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i country since 1595, when the; day of the ceremony, special [and 1873.
[foundation in June 1961.
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VOCATIONS’ MEN

Cloister 1st in Modern Sweden

Priest Assarts at Liturgical Week

India Catholic Centers
Reality of Liturgy Must Be Changed
Philadelphia — A priest-edu newal of catecbetics as a first "The altar must become the To Advise on 'Rhythm'
cator — Father Francis Nead, !step in the reformation of the focus, whether it is one facing
towards the people or one lead Bombay — The Archdiocese| readied by the .Archdiocese's
ing the people toward the in of Bombay soon will set up Marriage .Advisory council,
finite,” he said. “Never should three marriage advisory centers In each of the centers, a panel
it become a central altar which to advise couples on a birth of priests, doctors and social
confuses its meaning and splits j control method in accord with workers will be set up to disthe congregation in two or four' Catholic teaching. Priests will!cuss marriage problems with
not teach family planning, but married couples. The centers
parts.”
will explain the rhythm system!are expected to be in operation
as an acceptable alternative toiin three months,
immoral methods of birth con- At present, the council is
trol.
training persons as helpers for
The three centers — two ini its apostolate.
Bombay and one in Bassein.| Bombay’s Marriage Advisory
south of this city — are being i council is expected to help
keep Catholics away from the
Iartificial birth control methods
!promoted by official geycmArgentina Bishops
I ment policy. It is hoped that
the council will grow large
Ask Social Reform
enough to serve all the mar
Buenos Aires — "At the cost
ried couples among the arch
of sacrifices and renunciations,”
diocese’s 320,000 Catholics.
the Bishops of Argentina have
Washington — Sen. Joseph S.
asked the country’s new gov
Clark has introduced a resolu It is hoped that the Marriage
ernment to tackle immediately
tion calling upon President Advisory’ council will help to
such urgent problems as un
Kennedy to greatly - increase show that the Church's opposi
employment, the high cost of
federal research into world pop tion to artificial birth control
The ‘Penderosa’
methods is not due to "medieval
living and low salaries.
ulation growth.
They also called for amnesty
The Pennsylvania legislator’s obscurantism,” he said, but
for political prisoners, inc!ud-|
resolution says that results of based on unchanging moral
ing presumably former presi
American research should be truths and an openness to con
dent Arturo Frondizi, being de- j
given to countries requesting tributions from the sciences.
tained on Martin Garcia Island I
assistance in dealing with pop
in Argentina.
Polish Primato
ulation expansion.
“There must be started, at Sacramento. Calif. — .A for marine-chaser named Ponder- It urges also that the Presi To Visit U.S.
the cost of sacrifices and re mer submarine-chaser soon will osa. It has been completely ren dent set up a commission on
nunciations, a national recon be serving as a mission boat ovated and has for the past few population to study population Orchard Lake, Mich. — A
crowd of 25,000 persons gather
struction in moral, social and for more than 300 islands in the years served as a home for the problems here and abroad and
ed at The Orchard Lake semi
consititutional order,” the Bish Pacific.
captain and tiis family while to make recommendations for
nary Sunday, A u ^ l l , to hear
ops said in a statement they The boat, which has been a anchored in the Sacramento action.
Cardinal Ffichara||Qishing of
said was inspired by ‘‘the mag tug on the Sacramento river in river near the town of Crockett.
Clark told the Senate (Aug.
nificent encyclicals of Pope California, was offered to Bish Captain Huff will sail the boat 15) that he thinks the time has Boston relate the sufferings of
the Polish people under Com
John XXIII.
op Francis J. McSorley, O.M.I., across the Pacific with a skele come for “candid” congression munist domination.
Vicar Apostolic of Jolo, Philip ton crew. In the Philippines he al debate on the "whole popu Cardinal Cushing revealed
will replace the crew with young lation problem "
pines, by Capt. Daniel Huff.
that Cardinal Stephen WyszynIt is a 112-foot former sub- men of Sulu before he begins
ski. Primate of Poland, will
his mission work among the is
visit America in 1966 to help
Prelates Attending
lands. Captain Huff himself will
celebrate the millenium of Po
Jesuil Dean Asks
Newmanites’
Meeting
serve as the captain of the PonDavenport, Iowa. — The
land’s Christianity. He said
Massive Awakening derosa for the next few years. Lafayette, La. (NC) — Arch arrangements
Catholic Church In the United
are
already
States will have some 5,000
Cambridge, Mass. — A mas The schools and missions of bishop Paul .A. Hallinan of At made for him and Cardinal
priests, Brothers and nuns sive awakening is the only way the Sulu province, which is an lanta, Episcopal moderator of Wyszynski to address an audi
plus more than 1,000 volun to prevent widespread, persis archepelago of some 320 islands the National Newman Club fed ence of 100,000 persons in Chi
teers from the laity working tent and urgent demonstrations extending from Zamboanga on eration, is heading a list of prel cago. .
In the mission fields in Latin on behalf of Negro rights as a the north to British North Bor ates attending the convention
America before the close of permanent part of American neo in the south, will benefit here Aug. 26-31 of the National Latins in Mia$ni
Newman Club federation.
the 1960^.
life for the foreseeable future. greatly from the ship.
This estimate came from Father Robert F. Drinan, S.J., .At present many of them are Bishop Maurice Schexnayder Near 200,000
Miami, Fla. — The LatinFather John J. Considine, dean of the Boston College law on islands that are miles from of Lafayette, past episcopal
M.M., director of the Latin school, told a civic group here. the route of the small inter moderator of the NNCF, is host American population in the Mi
ami diocese is nearing the 200,America Bureau, National
The demonstrations should be island boat. And many of them Bishop for the meeting.
Catholic Welfare Conference, deemed a ’’grace of God” be have great difficulty in getting Other members of the Hier 000 mark, the director of the di
in an address (Aug. 21) at the cause they remind, us of so supplies because of the lack of archy who plan to attend the ocesan Spanish-speaking aposto
annual study week of the ciety’s sins and keep our con adequate and regular sea trans convention include Archbishop late said here.
John P. Cody, Apostolic Admin "The Latins in our midst are
apostolate sponsored by the sciences awake, he said.
portation.
Davenport Diocese.
"A summer of Negro discon The Ponderosa and Captain istrator of New Orleans: Bish not our problem; they are our
Father Considine's topic was tent will soon be over,” Father Huff will bring a new era to op Albert L. Fletcher of Little opportunities,” said Monsignor
Rock, Ark.; Bishop Robert E. John J. Fitzpatrick, assistant
“ North America’s Response to Drinan said. "But a winter of the missions of Sulu.
Tracy of Baton Rouge, La.; Chancellor. “They are o u r
Latin America’s Needs.”
disillusion will be upon us if
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph B. brothers in Christ and we must
He said the Church in Can the conscience of White Ameri
Brunini of Natchez, Miss.; and be the first to know them and
ada now has some 1,500 cans is allowed to return to its
Auxiliary Bishop Warren L. to love them,” he declared at a
priests. Brothers, nuns and lay previous state of inaction and
Boudreaux of Lafayette.
Miami Serra club meeting.
volunteers working in Latin apathy about the rights of Ne
America.
groes.”
professor at Seton Hall univer i liturgy.
sity, South Orange, N.J. — told The altar must always be the
a study session at the North focal point in the design of any
American Liturgical Week here church. Father H. A. Reinhold,
mere participation in the liturgy 1liturgical expert from Pitts
is insufficient. The liturgical burgh told another study sesreality must be changed if
necessary to mean something to
the people, he added.
As an example, Father Nead
said, the Dialogue Mass has
withered away in some areas
where meaning has not sus
tained the insertion of the peo
ple into the worship activity.
Father Nead called for a re-

Step-Up Urged
in Population
Growth Study

Chased Subs for U.S.,
Now to Carry Missioners

Missionary
Pleas Heeded

Beware Pact,
Says Group

India: Saint Sebastian Needs Help
AT PURANATTUKURA, a village in the diocese of TRICHUR
in Southern India, is the parish of St. Sebastian. There are 500
children in the parish needing in
struction, but St. Sebastian has no
school—no place even for catechet
ical lessons. Nevertheless fifteen
classes have been organized. They
^
B v> meet everywhere . . . in the halls,
before the Blessed Sacrament, In
the priest’s house . . . The only
school in the neighborhood is that
of the Hindu monks. The boys and
girls of high school age go there
The Holy Father's
. , . But the pastor of St. Sebastian
Mission Aid for the
knows he must build a school (or
Oriental Church.
(his parish, too recently organized
to have educational facilities. He asks help in obtaining the
modest sum of 52,000; for the rest his people will give what
they can in money and labor! . . . Father X. Akkara’s letter ex
presses his hope of a kind response. His plea is seconded by
bis Bishop and the authorities in Rome . . . Soon now your
parish school will open its doors for another year. Think of the
500 youngsters of St. Sebastian huddled In luHlvays, and send
something to help Father Akkara . . . Any donation, large or
small, will help!

WHY INDIA?
Our work covers 18 countries where the Eastern Rites pre
dominate. Often we appear to be appealing for one country
in particular—India—ignoring the others under our care! . . .
Actually we have some fifty appeals from India before us, all
asking modest sums of $2,(K)0 to $4,000 to build convents,
churches and schools. This is a land rich in vocations today and
Church authorities would feel remiss indeed in not doing all
they can to foster these missionary parishes and so encourage
the spread of Christ’s word . . . Each week we can bring you
just one of these urgent appeals, relying on your generosity,
hoping we can help quickly enough, substantially enough!
ASIA: LAND OF HOPE. Not long ago, the NCWC news serv
ice In Washington gave a report showing the percentage of
Catholic population throughout the world. South America led
with 92.3 per cent Cathcdlcs; Central America, 80 per cent;
Western Europe, 57J per cent; North America. 24 per cent;
Australia. 18 per cent; Eastern Europe and Russia, 18 per cent
Africa, 10.4 per cent . . . Only in Asia were the figures down
to less than 2 per cent! Yet here the vocations are increasing.
Mavbe eventuallv the last shall be first! Yon can help by your
STRINGLESS GIFTS which allow us to send help where the
Holy Father feels it is most desirable.

WHAT YOU CAN DO
□ Build a school, chapel or convent for $2,000 to $6,000.
□ Support one of our $1 a month clubs to help Sisters, semina
rians, old folks, orphans, etc.
□ Educate a seminarian like AUGUSTINE KOTTACKAL or
JOHN KARUVELIL. Cost: $100 a year for six years.
□ Educate a Sister like SISTER MARY PAULSY or SISTER
MARY RICHARD. Cost: $150 a year for two years. You can
send the money in installments.
□ Place a MEMORIAL CHALICE or other item in a chapel,
the cost ranging from $50 down to $5 for CHAPEL BELLS
for the altar.
□ Send us MASS STIPENDS for the 15,000 priests in our care.
Often this is their only means of support.
□ Remember us in your will. Our legal title: THE CATHOLIC
NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCTA-nON.
O Help feed a poor Palestine REFUGEE FAMILY with a $10
. FOOD PACKAGE,
p Help with a BLANKET. Cost: $2.
Dear Monsignor Ryan:
Enclosed please find .............................f o r ...............................
Name ..................................................................................................

ST. JO H N 'S , C R Y S T A L S P R IN G S , M I S 
S IS S IP P I, needs donations. 781 square
miles, 30.000 population, 152 Catholics.
Fam er Ed.
Parishioners of St. M a ry 's, Batesvilie,
need church. Please help. Father Carroil, Batesvilie, M ississippi.

. Zone

State

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Presidenf
M irt . JMtph T. Rytn, N all SaCy
Sand all communlcaUam tai

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46lh St.
Now Yoik 17, N.Y.

Stockton, Kan. — ifrs. Mccalyn .Murray, fresh from her Su
preme Court triumph over
prayers in public schools, nowwill tackle nun-teachers in those
schook.
.And as in the Baltimore case,
a suffering Murray child. Garth,
8, will be the “ complainant.”
Mrs. Murray has evidently
moved from Baltimore to the
160 acres of donated farm land
near here where her so-called
“atheist” colony will be estab
lished. Then she’ll uend her son
to a public school in Hays, 40
miles away. “ 1 understand there
is a practice in Hays of having
Catholic nuns, in uniform, teacti
in public schools,” she told re
porters. “And within 24 houns
after Garth starts school there,
I will file a suit challenging this
practice.”
Of course Garth might be in
the wrong grade for a nunteacher.
Sisters of St. Agnes do teach
in a Hays public elementary
school under a 1930 depression
arrangement where the school
building is leased by St. Jos
eph’s parish to the board of edu
cation with the Sisters under the
board’s control.

Ju$lg0f’ Fear Blamed
In Smut Acgulltals
New York — Fear of judgee
that they will lose prestige by
being overruled has been called
the reason behind the failure of
district attorneys to get convic
tions under this state’s obscenity
laws. The charge was made by
an Operation Yorkville attorney.
Operation Yorkville ie a move
ment to help in Mayor Robert
F. Wagner’s battle on obscenity.
I The attorney said that the
laws are adequate as written, if
judges’ decisions would reflect
the standards of the community
and if judges would give their
opinions courageously.

Lew

"H e lp our children attend a Catholic
school. Your donation of trading stamps,
loose and books, will help purchase a
school bus. St. T eresa's School. Titusville,
Florida. "
"W ill some kind benefactor provide our
library with a set of Encyclopedias,
Americana, or Britannica, to assist in
our efforts here among me m en? Send
to: Rev. George M am is, Camolic Chap
lain, Georgia State Prison, Reidsville.
Georgia— 30k53."

Pigeons. Supplies, excellent new Illustrat
ed Catalog 25c LaB lanc Pigeon Farm ,
Canton, Maine.

P O E M S W A N T E D for musical setting
and recording. Send poems. Free E x a m 
ination. Crown M usic, 49-WT West 32nd
St., New Y ork 1.

While public school attend
ance has increased 42 per cent
in the past 21 years, public
school expenditures have In
creased 567 per cent. The
schools that accommodate
each seventh child la the conntry cannot keep pace and are
closing down, grade by grade.
.Answering the Supreme
Court objection that the secu
lar subjects in parochial
schools for which aid is sought
are “permeated” by the reli
gious orientation of the
schools, Carey quoted G. K.
Chesterton thqt America is the
only nation in the world found
ed on a creed, which is em
bodied in the Declaration of
Independence.
As a grant to the indivi
dual, Mr. Carey said that the
Delaney Bill provided aid to
education without federal con
trol and escapes any question
of union of Church and State.
It has more companion bill
sponsors than any other gen
eral education bill now pend
ing. Among recent endorsers
is Dr. Robert M. Hutchins,
the noted Chicago educator.

No Place in World Today
That Is Entirely Pagan
Milwaukee — There
no
place in the world today that is
entirely pagan because in “ most
places the Church has made
some inroads.”

Father Houtart warned that
the increase in communication
between men and nations may
for a short time cut down the
number of converts since men
today want more and more to
This point was stressed by make decisions entirely on their
own.
Monsignor Ivan Illicb in his ad
dress at the Sisters Formation “But in time the Church will
Conference workshop at Mar benefit,’’ he believes,” for as
quette university as he discuss these peoples assimilate the
ed the concept of "mission in Church's teachings into their
the Church.”
mores and tradition it will be
Monsignor Ulich is the'direc come a deeply rooted institution
tor of a training center for mis which will blossom forth with
sions at the Centers of Inter- succeeding generations of the
cultural Formation in Cuer faithful.” (NC)
navaca, Mexico.
At the same workshop Father
Francois Houtart of Louvain,
Belgium, pointed out that the
Church is more in the eyes of
men than ever before because
of increased communications
between men and nations.
Everyone must
The concept of “ mission ih W H O ?
the Church today is one of get enough vitamina every
Mother Church extending her in day necesaary in normal
fluences and spreading her gos' health!
pel through the untilization 0|f
W H Y ? Becauae vita*
the cultures and capabilities
peculiar to each vicinity. Mon m ina are n eceaaary to
change the food you eat into
signor Illich pointed out.
This attitude is contrasted, he energy; to help you feel your
said, with the early days of the best and do your best!
Church when missionary activ
ity involved not only implanting B U T I Sure...we all eat
doctrines but also cultures and plenty, but meals don’t al
traditions of the missioners in ways supply all the vitamins
we need. It’s hard to be sure!
mission lands.

St. Louis — Father Charles
Dismas Clark, S.J., the “ Hood
lum Priest” who aided thou
sands of ex-convicts, gave his
life trying to save a convicted
murderer from execution.
The day following the execu
W H A T ? What to do?
tion of Sammy Tucker, Father Franciscans Use
Take
ONE-A-DAY (brand)
Clark was forced to seek medi
Multiple Vitamins; a single
cal attention because he was ex Psychological Tests
hausted from his efforts to get Troy, N.Y. — Talks and pa tablet gives you all the
a stay of execution for Tucker. pers delivered here by Francis vitamins a person normally
The 62-year-old Jesuit, entered can educators from aU over the needs to take!
St. Mary's hospital and after a country pointed out that in some
Take them
three week illness he suc seminaries, psychological test W H E N ?
cumbed to a heart attack.
ing is now a regular part of every day a t breakfast
An outspoken critic of the ^eminary life. More than 100 time . . . it’s a good health
American penal system, Father priests and Brothens were here habit for the whole family!
Clark established his Dismas for the 44th Franciscan Educa
Can you
house in 1959 for the rehabilita tional conference. All were edu W H E R E ?
tion of parolees. He selected the cators or directors engaged in buy ONE-A-DAY Vitamins?
name Dismas because the peni the work of training Francis Almost everywhere . . . and
tent who was crucified with cans.
they cost just pennies a day!
Christ was named Dismas.
Residents of the halfway
house had been decorating it in Citizenship for Monk
preparation for the fourth an
niversary on Oct. 13 when F a Jerusalem — Israel has natu
ther Clark, died. Mayor Ray ralized a Jewish-born Carmel
mond R. Tucker of St. Louis ite monk who last December
said he would proclaim that lost a legal battle for automatic
date as Dismas day.
citizenship under Israel’s law of
Father Clark became known return, an interior ministry
•RAND
throughout the world, for his ef spokesman said. The law of re
forts, after the release of a film turn admits automatically Jews
MULTIPLE
VITAMINS
in 1960, entitled, “The Hoodlum as citizens. Father Daniel was
M IU IS PRO DU CTS
Priest,” relating portions of his granted citizenship under the
Olvlelon of
life concerned with the establish normal proceedings open to
Mllee LeboratoHee
non-Jews.
ment of “Dismas House.”

‘Hoodlum Priest’
Standing in front of the institution that made him known
over the world as well as beloved among ex-convicts is Father
Charles (Dismas) Clark, S.J., of St. Louis. The famous “ Hood
lum priest” died at the age of 62 on the Feast of the Assump
tion. He described himself as a “ wild kid,” the youngest of 13
children of a coal miner in Decatur, 111. He grew up to be
a big brother to convicts and ex-convicts. In one of his last
public appearances at the Wisconsin Catholic .Action convention
last February, he said’ that four-fifths of the prisoners in to
day’s prisons should be released.

FOR MY INVESTMENT
From now on.,.an Annuity called

MISSION CONTRACT

Products,

Will some kind benefactors send contri
butions to help Ceylonese priest subsidize
education of seminarians. Send to Dept.
S. 0., The Register, P. 0. Box 1620, Den
ver 1, Colo.

Three years ago - - before the
name Mrs. Murray echoed over
the plains — the board and the
Capuchin Fathers who operate
St. ^ s e p h ’s school agreed to
bring the arrangement to an
end on a gradual grade-by-grade
schedule.
The first fruits of the "athe
ist” colony might be sour.
(The Hays superintendent of
schools, meanwhile, announced
that he .may spare Garth his
ordeal. Vallis Rockwell said the
boy will not be enrolled unless
he meets all requirements as
a resident. At Topeka, state of
ficials agreed that unless the
Murrays settle in Hays, it would
be up to the discretion of the
Hays school board as to whether
the boy could enroll.)

according with his conscience
is at present being erased,
the Congressman declared, by
a policy of all aid to public
schools and no aid to the vol
untary education.

m-A-m

Retired Missioner Bishop
Los .Angeles, — Solemn Re
quiem Mass for Bishop Joseph
M. Preciado, C.M F.. 76. retired
Vicar .Apostolic of Darien. Pan
ama, was offered in St. Vibiana
Cathedral here.
The Spanish-born claretian
prelate, as Vicar .Apostolic ol
Darien, headed one of the oldest
mission jurisdictions on the
American continent. Its import
ance declined after completion
of the Panama canal and the
growth of "tlristobal, Panama
City and Colon.'

Los .Angeles — Brother Joseph
Al’tuna, C M.F., 84. oldest Clar
etian in the Western Province,
died here.
He died 20 days before conp
pleting his 65th year as a
Claretian.

.NXWe Priest

Anthropologist

Boston —- The director of the
National Catholic Welfare Con
S O N G P O E M S W A N T E D ! Collabofate with
professional songwriters equally.
Share ference’s health and hospitals
royalties. Songwriters Contact Co.. 1619-0 bureau died here at the age
Broadway. New York 19, N.Y,
of 55. Monsignor Donald A. Mc
T EA C H ER S W ANTED
Gowan was a native of West
A V A I L A B L E T E A C H E R S , college sec*; Concord, Mass., and attended
ondary. elementary, write: National Cath- Boston College. Before going to
o ik Placement Service, 412 M elcher A ve 
the NCWC post, he was supernue. Elkhart. Indiana.

because

intendent of St. Elizabeth’s hos
pital, in which he died; and
was Boston archdiocesan direc
tor of hospitals.

Oidest Claretian
Brother

SONGWRITERS

I^llearSstOlisstonsi]^

For Mrs. Murray's Garth

NEW BICY CLE SAFETY REFLECTORS.
Free descriptive folder.
R 2, Holland, Mich.

Representative
CTa r e y,
speaking before the convention
of Citizens for Educational
Freedom noted that the De
laney bill would make educa
tion richer by one and a half
billion dollars two years after
its enactment.
The right of every Ameri
can child to a free education

More Suffering Is Seen

Strength Fighting for Convict's Life

MISCELLAN EOU S

Will some kind benefactor provide fi
nancial assistance to a m issionary in
India to help pay catechist's salary and
other necessary expenses? Send gifts to
Department J M B , The Register, P. 0.
Box 1620, Denver 1, C ola

Detroit — (Special) — Call
ing for the passage of H.R.
320, introduced by Congress
man James J. Delaney of
New York, Representative
Hugh L. Carey, of the House
(Committee on Education and
Labor, declared that it would
give equal rights to every
seventh .American child.

'Hoodlum Priesf' Spent His Final

Classified Ads
AT
HOl Y
ro sary
m is s io n ,
Pine
Ridge, South Dakota, we take in more
man 500 Sioux Indian boys and girls
each year, educate them from first grade
mrough high school.
We desperately
need your neip. Anything you can send
. . clothing, trading stamps, cancelled
stamps, money, will help these needy
and deserving little children of the
prairies. Please help us. Father E d 
wards. S.J.

For Every 7th Child— Justice

Deaths

Classitied ads run through all Register
editions. The rate is 85c per word per
Issue. M inim um U words. It four or
n w e consecutive Issues are used, the
rate is 80c per word per issue. Payment
must accompany all orders. A ds received
on Monday will appear in the issue
printed tne following week.

PIGEONS

Street
City ..

Washington, D.C. — The Na.
tional Captive Nations Commit
tee, anticipating a campaign in
this country for a non-aggres
sion pact in the name of
"peace,” has urged its state and
local groups to oppose such a
pact between the U.S. and Mos
cow that fails to entail heavy
concessions for freedom on the
part of the Communists.
The statement was made on
the second anniversary of the
Berlin wall. Any non-aggression
pact, the statement said, should
include these concessions from
the Russians: Free elections in
the captive nations of Central
Europe and the constitutional
right for secession by the cap
tive non-Russian nations in the
USSR.
It also called for governments
in exile — Polish, Ukrainian,
Lithuanian and others — to sign
the test ban treaty, since it has
been signed by the illegitimate
regime of East Germany.

Aim of Delaney Bill, Say^ Congressman

1 . It pays me high interest as long as I live.
2 . Interest continues to my wife or a relative after my death.

TAKE My ADVICE-

3. Many spiritual benefits now and later.

you will never
regret it!

4 . M y money educates boys to the Priesthood.
5. Gives me peace of mind and no stock worries.

k

FOR
DETAILS
WRITE
TODAY

Sydney. Australia — Father
Ernes A. Worms. ,S..A.C., whoj
was known for his research |
into the religion, culture, and
language of the Australian abo
rigines, died here at the age of
72. He was once a missioner
from Germany in the abo
rigines’ territory.
August 22, 1963
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REV. FATHER RALPH, NatT. Dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Univ$r$itii$, 316 N. Michifin, Chicago t, III.
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Automation Qives Moderns the Choice

Against Campus Confusion

An Uphill
By Paul H. Halleti

Secular humanism, rela
tivism. the attitude that
ultimate truth cannot be
found — this and not Commu
nism if the enemy of higher
education in America today, be
lieves Father Richard Butler.
O.P., for 10 years a Newman
chaplain, writing in God oa the
Secular Campus (N.Y.. Double
day, 03.95).
In a book characterized by
balanced judgment and pene
trating insight. Father Butler
sees the great majority of col
lege youth as fighting an uphill
battle against the agnosticism
of their textbooks and profes
sors and the materialism and
moral confusion of the campus.
He nevertheless has bright
hopes in the idealism and pur
pose of the elite, into whom the
spirit of religion has pen<‘trated.
Father Butler faces the usual
arguments brought against the
teaching of theology on the secu
lar campus head on.
Religion, he shows, is objec
tive as well as subjective; it
includes the systematic study of
God. The existence of God can
be demonstrated logically; the
fact of revelation concerns an
historical event worthy of schol
arly attention. Revealed doc
trine contains a body of prin
ciples capable of development
into a science of logically dem
onstrated conclusions.

Early Americon
Sacred Articles
Seen at Exhibit
Philadelphia — Traditional
religious subject matter was
shown in an imaginatively new
and dramatically effective in
terpretation by the 19«3 exhibit
of Contemporary Liturgical Art
here.
Included in the historial ex
hibit was the chalice belonging
to Father Joseph Creaton. .S.J..
who with donated land built the
little chapel of St. Joseph's at
Willings Alley in 1734, a full gen
eration before the Declaration
of Independent was framed and
signed.
The museum at old Bohemia
lent an old wrought-iron instru
ment called a Host Iron which
was used in the early 1700’s to
press wafers for the celebra
tion of Mass. The design they
impressed on the bread was a
crucifixion scene probably made
in England.
A display of host-making arti
facts is also included inspired
by the growing movement to
make hosts locally in the parish,
and to return to the use of
whole wheat flour.

III

Battle

If it be objected that religious
views differ, the same can be
said of theories and systems of
philosophy, sociology, and psy
chology, which are taught in
every university.
A closer co-ordination between
college administrators and reli
gious denominations, believes
Father Butler, could do much
to restore religion to the central
position it once occupied in the
American university.
How many students defect
from their faith during the
years of study at the univer
sity? Father Butler replies; “ I
haven’t the faintest idea." But
he adds that rarely, if ever, do
we find a pure and simple in
tellectual motivation for a re
jection of religious faith. The
popular presumption among
Catholics that the apostasy rate
among members going to secu
lar schools of higher learning
is far above normal, is. he be
lieves, baseless.
About the morality of students
in secular campuses. Father
Butler is objective, but he does
not draw a pretty picture.
There are, however, a favor
ed few who are able to imhibe
and carry on Christianity into
their vocations. Youth, he finds,
K eager to know the best that
Catholic theology has to offer.

Slobdom or Olympia?

PAUL
MAIilE
1 7 9 9 -186a

This lady who had successfully applied the business
like principles of her millionaire father to Church in
stitutions passed from the earth a worldly failure. She
founded the Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
and she established the Association of the Living
Rosary. Despite these achievements, her last years
were spent in paying off a mountainous debt, the re
sult of an investment for the support of charitable
causes, which had a rogue as manager. Against the in
stincts of her class, she hegged for the means to pay
off a debt of )1M,0M before she should die. Often she
suffered cruel humiliation. But she knew how to accept
the heaviest cross with love. She has been a prominent
candidate for canonization.

Ukrainian Prelate's Ordeal
Reds Feared
Him, Even in
Their Prison
Vienna — Some of the ordeal
Ukrainian Archbishop Joseph
Slipyi suffered in a Siberian
concentration camp has been re
vealed by a former Austrian
prisoner of war. One Dr. Franz
Grobauer, in his eyewitness re
port in the Neues Osterrelch.
published here, says that the
Communists never stopped fear
ing the prelate, even when they
had him imprisoned, ‘"niey
never ceased to spy on him.”
The Archbishop and bis friend
thwarted secret police informers
by speaking in Latin.
Dr. Grobauer first saw Arch
bishop Slipyi as an unknown fel
low sufferer, who was being
prodded by the rifle in the hands
of the militia man trying to
force the exhausted prelate to
arise. This was on a long hike
in an icy winter night of 40
degree temperatures on the way
from a train to the Siberian
camp.
The next act of brutality to
Archbishop Slipyi came after

Training for • • •

Journey to Stars
ONE OF THESE DAYS, he hopes, he will ride up into the
sky, just as he’s done a hundred times before as a pilot in the
.Air Force. Only this time he will keep right on going, up where
the fingers of earth’s gravity brush a craft too lightly to pull it
down. And then over easy into orbit, a little artificial moon until
the command for re-entry is given.
When and if he does, Capt. Edward J.
Dwight, will likely be the first member of his
race to have leaped beyond the barrier of grav
ity in space flight. He is Negro.
Capt. Eddie Dwight of Kansas City, Kans.,
now is in training at the Aerospace Research
Pilot Course, Edwards Air Force Base on the edge of the
great Mojave desert. How does a candidate come this far on a
journey that could literally be all the way to the stars?
Eddie started looking sky
ward when he lived close to
Fairfax Airport in Kansas
City. At age 8, a paper boy;
at 12 a busboy and car wash
boy, helping out in his dad’s
restaurant as a fountain boy;
at 14, a dishwasher. But al
ways looking up, when a plane
went overhead.
Then into Ward High
School (Sisters of Charity of
Leavenworth), from Ward to
Kansas City Junior College,
from which he was graduated
in 1953. After that the
next step was a natural—only
it was more of a leap. He en
listed in the United States Air
Force.
Training in Alabama, as
signments in Arizona and Japan all add up for Eddie to about
2.400 flying hours, including 2,000 jockeying jets. But not even
jets were high enough or fast enough for the lad who had
been looking up sine*- the age of 8.
Study, iike har'i work, comes easy to Eddie — and it’s a
good thing, foi training to be an astronaut requires knowledge
in Analog Computers, Molecular Flow, Calculus, Calibration
“Testing, Celestial Navigation, Bioastronautics.
It’s team haimng which suits Eddie just fine. In school he
was s ta n d o u t in football, basketball, and track. He once held
Kansa*City’s Golden Glove trophy for 118 pounders.
He has a team at home, too. Sue Dwight, his wife; Tina,
age 7; and Edward Joseph III, 5. Sue’s conversion as a child
was a happy step not only for her. She met Eddie, a born
Catholic, at Church
Both Eddie and Sue are artists (he still has a picture he
painted when he was 8, and his love for art was contagious
with Sue); she is a dental nurse, but still finds time to teach in
the parish Ckinfratemity of Christian Doctrine program.
A lot of the gang Eddie used to chum with as a boy in
Kansas City have ended up in trouble. Why was it different
with him? He credits his parents’ influence, his religious train
ing (he served Mass beginning at age 6), his schooling at Ward.
His sister, who attended Ward with him, is a nun.
But maybe, too, it’s because he has always looked up — in
a lot of ways

Profile
In
Action
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arrival. As soon as two Communibt officials spied him at the
camp, they came over to him
and left him on the ground with
hlood trickling from his nose and
mouth. The two left with the
prelate’s luggage. Also stolen
from the Metropolitan was a
gold cross he had concealed be
neath his clothing.
Dr. Grobauer also describes
two other Uniate Bishops in the
prison camp. One was Bishop
Nikolaus Alexwitch Cemetzky.
The former prisoner tells a
moving story concerning a
"simple country priest from the
Carpathian Ukraine" who wau
in the same camp.
"The prisoners had been as
sembled for roll-call jn the
yard, when suddenly this priest
strode into the middle of the
square formation, brought a
home-made wooden cross out
from beneath his coat and
shouted in a loud voice; ‘Christ
is risen! He is truly risen!’
Apart from him, not one of the

Ample
Reason
But Few
Protest
'Drama'

prisoners had realized that it
was Easter Day.
“ But hardly had this impres
sive announcement of the Resur
rection been heard, when the
camp guards threw themselves
upon the puny figure of this
brave man, and kicked, beat,
and dragged him away to the
cells."
Archbishop Slipyi was re
leased early this year, presum
ably as a result of negotiations
between the Holy See and the
present Soviet regime. He is at
present in Rome.

WILL AUTOMATION make
modem men greater "slobs" or
truly cultured, in the pattern of
the ancient Greek ideal? It could
do either, in the opinion of Dr.
.Arthur P. Monahan. Canadian
Catholic philosopher.
For the first time, he says,
“ for many human beings the
possibility is presented of a life
freed from toil and open to the
finest qualities of the human
spirit.”
That is the truly revolutionary
character of contemporary so
ciety. ne thinks, at least in the
realm of culture. Automation is
on the brink of providing "at
least the possibility for genuine
leisure to . . . many human
beings.” And leisure, as Aristo
tle and classical philosophers of
Greece believed, is the key to
providing a proper life of the
spirit and intellect for mankind.

be human in the best manner
possible, think. . . .
MODERNS who consider letsure as the time to do anything
and everything—except thinking
are apt candidates for the slob
dom of unprecedented propor
tions and expanding borders.
Ob the other hand, automa-

BUT THERE’S the rub. Leis
ure is the key, but a key can
be used or ignored. Just what
modem men do with their new
found leisure will determine
whether they d w e l l on the
heights of Olympia with the
robed philosophers, or in the hot
and littered streets of slobdom.
“The modem concept of lei
sure,"
says Dr.
Monahan
“ which interprets it in terms of
going places, doing things, driv
ing thousands of miles on a va
cation, huilding patios as a func
tion of active leisure—is a com
plete contradiction of the tradi
tional meaning of the term ."
The value of culture. Dr. Mon
ahan, reminds, rests in what is
done with it. Artistotle advised;
Don’t do anything with it, just

Legion Conferonco
New York City — A four-day
conference of the New York Re
gional Senatus of the Legion of
Mary—covering the states of
New York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania—will be held Oct.
10-13 at the Hotel Commodore in
New York City. Discussion top
ics include^crusading for souls,
social service, holiday apostolate, and junior legionaries.

Atheist to Nun
— Saga of German
Woman Physician
Milwaukee — From being a
girl who was supposed to be a
Protestant but was really an
atheist to being the only doctor
in the Sisters of the Divine Sa
vior is a long step. But it was
a step made
within^the past
15 years by' a
German - horn
woman who is
now Sister M.
C h risto p h ers.
She v i s i t e d
Milwaukee re
cently as the
companion to
a patient who
could not trav
el without a doctor.
She was born in Berlin to a
mother who remarried after the
father died. In 1948 the future
nun entered the Free Univer
sity of Berlin in the Western
Sector. It was a happy decision,
for there she met a young man
who “ led me to the doors of
the Catholic Church.” She open
ed those doors and was bap
tized.
After the required two years
in a government hospital, the
young woman doctor joined the
staff of St. Hedwig’s hospital in
East Berlin. Despite the worries
of working under constant Com
munist watch, her thoughts

Not Like Public Buildings, Says Expert

Churches Like Houses
Portland, Ore. — Catholic Churches should
stop looking like public buildings and become
more like houses. That is
what a Belgian authority on
liturgical art. Father Fred
eric de Buyst, believes, as re
ported in the Portland Dio
cese's Catholic Sentinel.
Father Frederic pointed to
“ house churches” typical in
newer parts of France as well
as chapels in large apartment
houses. When the new parish
raises money and builds a for
mal church, intimacy and confr. Frtdtric
tact with the priest is lost, he explained.
The Benedictine says the Japanese house

tioB • provided leisure might
make philosophers of us all.
Which will it be? Dr. Mona
han, like the prudent philoso
pher he is, hazards no answer,
or at least he did not on a sym
posium on CBC Radio, as re
ported in the Canadian Regis
ter.

would make an “interesting point of depar
ture.” That is because of “its sense as a cos
mic point in which the whole world is, to a
degree, sacred.” Using such churches, he be
lieves, would mean “we would lose the GraecoRoman conception of sacredness as something
separate from the rest of Creation.”
The expert also thinks that there should
be more and smaller churches. “The ideal
size would seat between 500 and 600, and if
less, this is still better.” He admitted such
a scheme would be difficult in a. country like
America.
Father Frederic was in Portland to lec
ture on recent European church architecture.
He is editor of Art d'Egllse, international re
ligious art magazine.

turned toward a religious voca
tion.
In 1958 she made a pilgrim
age to Rome. The following
year her mother died, and she
took steps to enter the Sisters
of the Divine Savior. Since com
pletion of studies in that com
munity's international candidate
school in Rome, she has been
stationed at Salvator Mundi hos
pital in the Eternal City. It w u
in this hospital that the late
Pope John XXIIl came to visit
the dying Cardinal Aloisius
Muench, former Bishop of Far
go, N. Dak.
The nun is one of the few
non-Italians on that nation's
Board of Doctors. Her commu
nity is represented in the United
States in the Archdioceses of
St. Paul and Washington (as
well as Milwaukee), and in the
Dioceses Jif Green Bay, La
Crosse, Madison, Mobile-Birmingham, Superior, and Sioux
Falls.

Morality

Concerns
Executives
San Francisco — Business
executives, although hesitant,
would like guidance
from
clergymen on moral questions
stemming from their activities,
a Viatorian brother said here
at the 8th biennial institute of
the Catholic Business Education
association.
“Businessmen have come to
recognize the moral significance
of business,” asserted Brother
Leo V. Ryan, C.S.V., director
of Continuing Education at
Marquette university.
According to Brother Ryan,
most businessmen have decided
to focus attention on business
morality, to examine question
able practices and to develop
guidelines of acceptable con
duct.
“This attitude marks a major
step in the right direction — a
positive attitude, a direct ap
proach and a sincere disposition
to examine the issue," he de
clared.

French Clerical Reform and Absolutiim

New York — Variety has
reported that producer Billy
Rose has decided to forego
plans for a Broadway pro
duction of the controversial
German play ‘The Vicar.”
The theatrical weekly gave
no other details on the de
cision.
New York. — Protestants and
Jews in the United States have
ample reason to protest against
Rolf Hochhuth’s play The Vicar,
scheduled for a possible Broad
way showing. That is the opin
ion of Monsignor John M. Ocsterreicher, director of the In
stitute of Judaeo-Christian Stud
ies, Seton Hall University,
Newark, N.J.
Monsignor Oesterreicher told
the Edith Stein Guild here that
Protestants should protest fal
sification of Christian doctrine
in the play, which makes a
“Christian hero” of a fictional
priest who plans to assassinate
Pope Pius X n and blame the
Nazis. He said Jews should pro
test that the play masquerades
as one defending the Jews
while it actually has a political
purpose not related at all to the
fate of Jews.

Because of the weak govenuBent of Queen Marie De
MedSd, who was regent to the yrntug U ng Lqnis XHL .
the French H im r ^ was em h ^ esei by the iaoNbration of C^dinal Pierre De Beralle, to la^redace the
decrees ot the Connell of Trent on tlwlr own authority
in UlS.

Pierre De Benille
Caddlnal ^
fomider of
the French oratory, provided Qu) lastitig stlmniHs to
French derka) refonn. He persttaded sd ey hdy priests
to specialize in the establishmeat of Mndnaries. 8L
Vlncnt De Pant, SL Jdut Endes, Jean tm r, and others
were under his guidance.

In 1624, Louis XIII assumed personal rule and appoint^
Cardinal RicheUeu as Prime Minister. The secularistic
Cardinal aimed to make the King master of France and
Enrope. Huguenots were suppressed and all of France
including the nobility were completely subjected to the
crown.

By the time Louis XIV became King of France in 1661,
absolute ‘Divine light” monarchy bad been estabUshod.
He arrogated to himself unlimited power in religion as
well as in secular affairs. Lonis supported the Pope
and Bishops only as long as they obeyed him. Theocracy
and empire were things of the past, reidaced by egotistieal roonarchial rule.

First signs are not encourag
ing that Protestant and Jewish
opinion in this country will re
act against the play. Monsignor
Oesterreicher said. He cited
praise in Christianity and Crisis
for the fictional priest who plans
to kill the Pope.
The speaker also pointed to
praise for the play in Jewish
newspapers in this country.
Monsignor Oesterreicher re
minded his hearers that reac
tion to the play among Prot
estants and Jews was hostile,
in contrast to first signs here.
He said reaction here will be a
test. “It will reveal whether
Catholics,
Protestants,
and
Jews have become truly neigh
bors, indeed brethren, or wheth
er they are still strangers.
The speech and argument
of The Deputy, I am sorry
to say, are crude undiscerning
and injudicious. They are the
reasoning and language of pre
judice. Let no one deceive him
self.”

